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nMulte o f its owa, but it 
& ubm  *»d bring* to final eulmmation 
i*»i advertising of tbs ysatwdays.
FORTY-FIFTH VBAR NO. IS*
Cedarville College 
Gets Recognition
Official notice has just been re­
ceived ly  the Dean of the College 
that Cedarville College was on April 
3rd placed on the accredited list of 
colleges and universities by vote of 
the State Council of Education of 
^Pennsylvania* This means that the 
credits of Cedarville College will he 
accepted by the various examining 
boards of the State and especially 
that graduates of Cedarville Col­
lege WflQ' desire to teach in the State 
o f Pennsylvania can get state cer­
tificates upon the presentation of 
Statements of their work done in this 
institution. Tfie college has been seek 
ing this1 recognition for several years, 
and is to be congratulated upon "this 
acknowledgement of its standing and 
'of the efficiency of its work. I t  is due 
, in good part to the splendid work 
done in- the public schools of Penn-; 
sylvania by a number o f Cedarville 
graduates,
The college has long been recogni­
zed by the Department of Education 
o f  Ohio fpr the professional training 
o f high ^school teachers. Graduates 
of the College who complete the re­
quisite educational subjects get a 
four-year provisional certificate that 
permits them to teach in any high 
school or superintend schools in any 
school district* in the state of Ohio. 
No teacher’s examination is required, 
This certificate is . good for four 
years,. After the holder has taught 
upon it successfully for twenty-four 
months he can get, also without any 
examination, a state life high school 
certificate. i
This recognition of these two great. 
! states gives the College an enviable 
standing in the educational world, 
and will have weight in securing the 
recognition o f other states where the 
work of the college and its graduates 
is npt so well known.
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CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News ItemaPieked at Random and Boiled Dow* foe the Busy Roadfcr
it is Tough luck '
for ford dealers
Just to look back two or three or 
years and remember When every Ford 
dealer had a house full of Fordson 
tractors that he could not sell, makes 
a Ford dealer a little out o f  fix just 
at present \$hen he has orders that 
he cannot fill because he cannot get 
tractors. The local dealer, R. A, Mur­
dock, is unable to. fill his orders and 
does not know where he can get a  
'tractor. Last weqk he heard,of one at 
Lancaster, O., and to accomodate a 
customer sent a truck to that city for 
it. ‘
,  FIELD HOCKEY AT COLLEGE
The latest sport introduced at the 
college by Coach Blackburn is field 
* hockey. The field has been laid off to 
the southeast of the college hall and 
is 100 yards long, and 60 yards Wide. 
New hockey sticks have arrived and 
every bright Monday and Wednesday 
afternoon the girls are out practicing 
the art o f driving the ball through the 
goal. Hockey requires much slrill and 
is said to be even more dangerous 
than football,* so beware of the U C. 
girls.
A t present the greatest “ star”  is 
Miss Dorothy White, but many others 
are vieing with her for first honors. 
The regular teams, composed of 11 
players each, will be chosen within 
the next week.
AIRPLANE PILOT LANDED
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS
sAn airplane pilot on his way to 
the government station at Fairfield 
got lost Wednesday and landed on the 
college campus Uhtil he could get his 
hearing. The landing o f  the lighter- 
than-air-craft gave both college and 
public school students an opportunity 
to get first hand information as to 
the construction Of suen a craft.
Two Shows 
Are
So great has been the interest in 
the Big Community Show .given by 
the Lecture Course Committee, and 
so enormously successful has been 
the ticket sale that it has been found 
necessary to repeat the performance 
for the benefit of those who bought 
tickets and were not able to get seats.
Therefore the Show will be given 
again next Wednesday evening, May 
3rd at 8;15 o’clock. The program will 
be repeated in jts  entireity. The three 
great plays, and all the music, read­
ings, stunts, «tc., will he given in full. 
Those who go the second night will 
miss nothing, and will probably have 
better seats,. It is predicted tliat a 
great many of those who attend the 
Show this week will come back for 
the second performance. Patrons are 
therefore urged to buy their tickets 
early. -Tickets are now on' sale at 
Hartman’s, Richards’ and Johnson's 
stores, and by college and high school 
students, , >
The lecutre Course committee de­
sires to  pnbficaly thank the J^a^nA  
performers, artists and ticket-sellers 
for their magnificent co-operation in 
making the Community Show a  great 
succes. Special thanks is due the ed­
itor for his generous contribution to 
to the cause in the way o f publicity. 
THE LECTURE COURSE COM.
K. P. CHURCH'SERVICES.
ir jtn r tS S O T A  W G M iU l lt< 
RACE FOR SENATE
wimentmMi M  tfa ft v * .
seat bt
bee ife*
Services for Sabbath, April 30, 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M. 
“ Isaiah, God’s Volunteer”, A  dramat­
ic , account of the call o f a great 
prophet A  story that should thrill 
one. Classes for all ages. - This in­
cludes you. You cannot afford to miss 
this study hour. .
Preaching at 10:30 A. M. Sermon 
by Prof. J. H. Dickason o f the Board 
of Temperance of the- Presbyterian 
church, Gut o f his wide experience 
as an educator and religious worker, 
Dr. Dickason will bring a message 
which all will want to hear.
Come and bring a fnend.
Junior C. E. at 2:30 P. M. If you 
have not attended any o f  these ser­
vices, begin next Sabbath. It is' a 
moat interesting and helpful service 
for all children in the grades.
C* E. at 6:30 P. M, An opportunity 
to participate in a lively discussion of 
an important, and practical subject, 
“Applying Religion to Everyday 
life.”
Union service* at 7:30 P. M. This is 
College night and Prof. J. H. Dicka­
son, who comes to this Community 
under the auspices pf the College, 
will deliver the message. Special 
music *rill be furnished by the Col­
lege choir. The College is rendering 
a real service to the community in 
bringing such men to our midst. All 
are invited to -attend this service,
FORMER LOCAL BANKER
DIED IN.CALIFORNIA
Word was received here last Friday 
of the death of Walter Wildman at 
his home in Whittier, California a 
few days previous. The funeral was 
held in that city.
Mr. Wildman was tneson o f the latd 
William Wildman and was {born near 
Selma. He at one time Was cashier 
o f The Exchange Bank here and al­
so of the Farmer's National Bank in 
Springfield, leaving that city owing 
to his health, He has not been well for 
some time suffering from heart 
trouble and high blood pressure,
The deceased is survived by his 
wife, and daughter in Whittier; a son 
Ernest, a professor in Earlham, Rich- 
mond, Ind. a sister, Mrs. Hiekmnn of 
Whittier, and a brother, A . E. Wild- 
ffi’ati, Selina.
POWDER MILLS IN OPERATION
The powder mills at Goes Station 
have been placed in operation after.
The hockey field has been laid o,Ut 
on the campus to the left of the col­
lege. The girls are eager to form the 
teams and are quite enthusiastic over 
the new sport.
.■ . ■ ■*.: . * | V
Mr. Fred MacMillan of DesMoines, 
Iowa, gave an interesting lecture on 
his observations of the Mission Fields 
in his trip around the world. The ser­
vice was held in the United Presby­
terian church, Sabbath evening.
, A group o f the College students en­
joyed a steak roast at the Indian 
Mound last Thursday evening,'
i* ■ • * -
Miss Eleanor Lackey entertained 
a few of her friends at her home 
Thursday evening. The time was 
spent in music, games and making 
candy.
* 0 _ «r .
. Ptt/.-qplI'gft • * tu d «k  ,4R;uI«rJltfe flfcj 
rection of Miss Brand will present 
/ ‘French Without a Master”  .at the 
Community Show,
-■ v ‘* - * • '
Mr. Herbert Main spent the week 
end in Springfield as the guest of 
Fred Wills.
• - • •
The College Seniors have chosen 
for their class play, “ Peaceful Val­
ley”  by Edward E. Kidder. Kidder 
isn’t “kiddin" in this play. It will be 
good. Be ready for it when it comes. 
The date will bd announced later.,
* * . . . * - *
The new "Cedrus”  will soon be off 
the press. The staff has worked'hard 
oh this book and we believe itpa the 
best that has ever been published. 
We are expecting the demand to ex*' 
ceed the supply so if you wish one 
reserved call or see any member of 
the staff: Edwin Bradfute, Carl El­
der; Earle Collins, Wilbur White and 
Florence Smith. Price $1.50.
* . *♦ ' *
Dr. McGhesney conducted a Prayer 
meeting for the benefit of the Col­
lege girls last Tuesday. Note: Per­
haps he thought they needed it,
• * *
The members o f the Y.a W. enjoyed 
an interesting meeting last Wednes­
day morning.
* 0 ■ * ' , .
* The girls of the college arc becom­
ing athletic stars. Ask Coach Black­
burn. (We ask that the boys would 
get the spirit). -4
• * »
We are glad to see Miss Flory back 
at school again.
a * *
-Miss Millieent Hathway spent sev­
eral days in Cedarville last week, a • *.
The members of the debating class 
think they have met their Waterloo: 
the big debatee begin this week, 
a a a
Community Day will be observed 
by the College and High School on 
May 12, Coach Blackburn Will have 
charge.
Commerce in 
The proposed 
e membership
year.
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Harley W . Owens 
an important suit in, 
last week against 4b 
mington after a liti; 
been in the courts fi 
had prepared plans 
Memorial Library,
•council but--*: 
disregarded his plans and employed 
another architect, The judgment was 
for SI,600.
Mrs. Margaret Brickel, aged 55, 
wife of Frank Brickel, died at her 
home two miles north of Jamestown 
Inst Wednesday >nd was buried on 
Friday. Death win due to a compli­
cation of diseases. Besides the hus­
band she is survived b y  three step­
children, Grover and Herman Brickie 
and Mrs. Harry Townsiey. Two bro­
thers also survive, John Ferguson of 
Washington C. H. ana A. E. Ferguson 
of Milledgevilie and five sisters, Mrs.' 
Florence Smith, Jamestown;' Mrs. 
William Fawcett, Sabina; Mrs. ‘Ar­
thur Jones, Washington C. H.; Mrs. 
Jesse . Taylor- of Benedocia, O. Bur­
ial took place in the Jamestown Cem­
etery. '
* * *■
Jesse C. Smith, 46, former Upper 
Bellbrook farmer, was shot in his 
Orlando, Flo., home. Details were 
not complete hut it is taken that he 
committed (he deed himself.
FRANK CRESWELL GETS
HIGHWAY INSPECTORSHIP
Frank Creswell has been appointed 
Inspector representing the state on 
tho Jnmestown-Cedarville pike im­
provement. The appointment comes 
on the recommendation of the County 
Engineer, Mr. Davis.
HIGH COMMENCEMENT
FRIDAY, MAY Id
The annual commencement for- the 
Cedarville High school will be field 
in the school auditorium Friday even­
ing, May 19. There will be no out 
o f town orator this year. The bacca­
laureate sermon Will be delivered at 
the M. E„ church, Sabbath evening, 
May 14 by Rev, Busier.
YOU MUST GET YOUR RETURNS 
IN BY MAY FIRST.
iiSMmli'jiwit’H *
All personal property tax returns 
must be filed wit!) the County Audi-
X io jr t iu  
. #  
IT /io in jysor
Carml A. Thompson of Cleveland a
candidate for the nomination on the . __________ ________
Republican ticket for governor at the adeiphla, is dead from elephantiasis, 
coming primary. Mr, Thompson was * "  Cj' - —
Charles Pjening, 45, Minster horse 
trader, eras found guilty , at VVapako* 
neta o f the murder of Rev. Father 
Richard Scbwleterman. at - Minster 
Feb. 14. Tfie jury made no recom­
mendations for mercy.
Mayor Geprgp L- Oles, who won 
his office at Youngstown last fall as 
the' independent candidate, announced 
his- entry Intrf the race for governor 
of Ohio, again running as an inde*. 
pendent.
Poisoned liquor is thought by police 
to have caused the death of Mary 
StOjnbrlck, 65, in the police detention 
home, Toledo,
Major Tbad H. Bro.wn, chairman of 
the state .civil service commission,; 
filed hi* candidacy for the Republican 
nomination for secretary of state.
Fire Chief George Donovan was in­
jured at Urbana when he fell from a 
30-foot ladder while fighting a, fire 
which, destroyed tub home of former 
Mayor J. E. Bucher.
Attorney Marion Become swore out 
a warrant at Toledo charging Mrs. 
Rosetta Prince and her husband with 
assault and battery.
Ned' Thornton. 24, was shot and 
killed fiy his uncle, William Thorn­
ton, 45,. at Middletown, after the two 
had returned from a party at which 
moonshine- was alleged to have been 
served.
Lee Clemens, Lima' hotel man, w*s 
fined $1,000 for violation of the Crab- 
be act.
Plant of the Oasiaiia Agricultural 
Lime comnapy, near Sandusky, was 
destroyed by fire with a loss ^ estimat- 
ed at $8,000.,
Portsmouth credit men won the, at­
tendance cup for having the largest 
delegation at the seventh annual con­
ference o f the Ohio Credit's Men’s 
association at Toledo. ,<
Findlay Kiwanis club has offered a 
reward of $50 for recovery of the 
boufes of Flo and Samuel Meek and. 
Harry Newhart, children who were 
drowned in Blanchard river when 
their canoe upset, ,
At the Jefferson day celebration at 
Mansfield Senator »Atlee Pomerene 
formally announced his cahdidacy to 
succeed himself in the senate, ..
Mrs. W. L. Stanmird of Detroit was 
appointed chief matron of the Girls' 
industrial school, to succeed Mrs. 
Margaret McNamara, resigned. The 
appointment.becomes effective May l.
Mrs, Rachael Edwards, 08, Oberlln, 
works daily in her garden,
 ^ De Wilton Wood; .7, Toledo, drown- 
eel wfion'fie fell into Manifien^vef, 
Bond Issue tot $125,000 tor schools 
Is to be resubmitted to voterb of New- 
somerstown. * •
Sandusky Portland Cement com­
pany Is to build a $l;500,000 plant 
near Toledo, employing 400 men In. 
the work.
Dr. Kelley Hale Is head of a move­
ment to build a new* city hospital at 
Wilmington.
Highway Commissioner Herrick In­
formed contractors for a ’ road south 
of Bucyrus that work will not bo ac­
cepted ' because concrete curbs are 
crumbling. Repairs must be made, 
he says.
Three men wore-wounded at, Mas­
sillon In a battle with police-who 
were Investigating a boarding house 
In Connection with a recent murder.
Cincinnati will build a $1,500,000 
'coliseum, to be known as the exposi­
tion and exhibition building, as a me­
morial, to her soldier and sailor dead 
of the world war.
Miss Edith Eibling. deputy auditor, 
was elected secretary of Marlon coun­
ty Republican executive , committee 
Paul Landerfelt, 6, Lancaster, fell 
from a trestle Into the river and was 
droWned.
Henry Graff, 59, Akron, killed him­
self with a revolver.
George Mills, 21, Cuyahoga Falls, 
died as a result of Injuries received 
in a grade crossing accident.
Rush C. Clark, 47, proprietor of a 
tire repair shop at Ravenna, killed 
himself with a gun at his place pf 
business.
William McCIurkln and Harry 
Quinn were seriously injured and 
Ernest Hill and Clyde Cartwright cut 
and bruised When their auto was hit 
by a train at Niles.
Approximately 500 (railroad shop­
men, Idle since March -4, returned to 
work at the Coltinwool shops of the 
New York Central railroad. They 
went hack under protest, charging 
that the piece work system establish' 
«d by the road la an open shop move, 
State health department sounded 
another warning against the use of 
cheap shaving brushes. The warning' 
followed-the report of a case of, an' 
thrax at Mt. Vernon, the disease be­
ing contracted, it is believed, from 
the use of a cheap horsehair brush.
George U, Marvin, Chief of the divl* 
Mod of marketing, predicts a short­
age in tho orange and lemon supply 
for sale In Ohio markets during the 
coming months and increased cost, 
Edward Weber, farmer near Lewis- 
rfile, Monroe county, left his bed end 
drowned himself in a well. lie  had 
been ill. . ,
Charles “ Red” Plenlng, charged 
with murder of Rev, Richard Schwle* 
tefmnn, pastor of the Catholic church 
In Minster, plans defense of emotional 
insanity, . „
Mrs. James Johnson, 78, New Phil
Mrs. Otto Ehrlng and Mrs, Charles 
Kilpatrick were killed and their hus­
bands injured when .the automobile 
In which they were riding was struck, 
by a freight train, at a grade crossing 
at Dayton. The victims all resided In 
’Columbus.
H arr/ McCartney, -vice president 
and sales manager of the concern, 
waa appointed receiver for the Rears 
ft Nichols Canning company o f  Cbit- 
licotbe.
Engineer EJmcr Preston was in­
stantly killed -and! eight passengers 
injured when a Baltimore and Ohio 
southbpund • passenger train was 
wrecked 12 miles' south of Zanesville. 
George White, former chairman of 
. the Democratic - national committee, 
wa^ slightly hurt.
. At Cincinnati two guto bandits fol­
lowed ’William Klrchbff, superintend­
ent ofi the J, H. Day company, and 
whem fie left his car with $10;000, the 
company payroll, one bandit slugged 
him Into partial insensibility and the 
other grabbed the money. Both es­
caped.
Sixteen-year-old Edna Cox of Lima, 
self-confessed Incendiary, has been 
turned over to the state bureau of 
juvenile research for observation^
New bridge over the Ohio river at 
Ironton was dedicated in the presence 
o f many notable's;
- i Despondent because of the loss Of 
her hearing, Missti Anno* Plooney, 19, 
committed suicide’’ by taking poison 
at her home in Cleveland.
Thieves who entered a gasoline fill­
ing station of the Central Ohio Oil 
company at Columbus opened the 
safe by manipulating the combination 
and obtained $1,400. . ••
Attorney Charles. Magee o f Blan- 
Chester announced his candidacy for 
th e ‘ Republican nomination for coja- 
gress in the Seventh district to sue- 
ceel Simeon D. Fess. .
A hurley tobacco pool, comprising 
Gallia and Lawrence counties, will bo 
formed. Headquarters o f the pool 
wliV be in Huntington, W. Va.
- At Toledo, Tony, Walbridge park 
zoo* ape, was shot to deatfi in his cage 
after he had attacked Louis Scherer, 
keeper of the zoo, and badly mangled 
his hands and legs.
Mayor Oles, Youngstown, is consid­
ering bntry into the race for governor 
of Ohio as an independent candidate, 
he announced,
. D. D. Heint&elitmn of Toledo shot 
find probably wounded big wife, Gar- 
-net ,H<Mnt*0l«£irtV*ncL then, kiU04.fifib* 
self, at Los Angoles, Cal.
A violent windstorm wrecked many 
farm , buildings In the vicinity of 
Washington C. H„ uprooted orchards 
and crippled telephone service, The 
Ireland school house, near Wilming­
ton, was damaged by the storm.
Standard Slag company is erecting 
a $175,000 plant at Bellaire.
George Remus, Cincinnati altoi* 
W ,  Robert E. Flora. . formerly t* 
charge of prohibition agents In Cin­
cinnati, and sev&i others were in­
dicted by a federal grand jury at In­
dianapolis on charges of conspiracy 
to bribe prohibition enforcement .offi­
cers, including Bert C. Morgan, the 
federal prohibition director for In­
diana.
Springfield breweries about to go 
out of business have asked, internal 
revenue department to destroy 6,000 
gallons of beer stored there.
Albert Heilman retires as police 
chief, o f Tiffin May 1.
Suit ,to enjoin George Korns, coun­
ty auditor, from reducing real estate 
tkx appraisals in Summit county, has 
been started by the law director of 
Akron.
Toledo council voted to censure 
Mayor Brough -for his action in re­
ducing the pay o f laborers without 
approval o f council.
After Judge MacMahon at Cleve­
land fined her husband $200 and costs, 
Mt*. John Mlkena “ made a present” 
of her children to the court, saying 
the -could not support them. Sen 
’tence was mitigated,
Miss Jessie L. Dawson, a nurse at 
BelUire, died suit for $25,000 against 
Henry'’ Goodloe, Bellaire, alleging 
breach of promtse.
Congressman S, D. Fees of the Sev­
enth Ohio district formally announced 
himself as a candidate for the Repub­
lican nomination for United States 
senator.
PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
“ Ohio Has 
Turned Comer”
Conviction that the farmer* o f the 
United State* have “ turned the cor­
net*”  and are now started on tfie road 
to normally prosperous condition* 
was the consensus of statements by 
governors of leading state* made 
public last Saturday in New York 
city,
The assurances were given in re­
sponse to an inquiry by E, A, Strout 
to ascertain tfie facts concerning the 
agricultural .situation. They, came 
from agricultural states i*epresent- 
ing all tfie agricultural states be­
tween the Atlantia coast and the 
Rocky mountains.
, In making these reports public, Mr. 
Strout expressed the belief that they 
reflected accurately a widespread con­
dition extending throughout the 
farming states from the Atlantic sea 
board to- the Rocky mountains.
Some of the governors not only 
asserted that the farming situation 
was improved, but forecast imminent 
improvement in the industry gener­
ously, f
One of the mpst optimistic of the 
statements came from Ohio, Governor 
Harry L, Davis:
“ Our department of. Agriculture 
has ma-le a survey of the farni con­
ditions in Ohio Glad to -adyise that 
agriculturally' Ohio farmers are on . 
the upgrade. Improvement in price of 
farm products and improvedment in 
price of; farm conditions have given 
Ohio farmers renewed hope and 1922 
gives every indication of being a more 
prosperous year .than the past.
“Ohio is in as sound condition as 
any state in the Union. We have turn­
ed the . corner and are going forward 
agriculturally, industrially and com- . 
merciaily,”  *. ‘ ,
FARM AND FIELD NOTES f
J being closed for many months. In tor, R, O. Wead, by May 1st, Other- 
fact they have not bun  operated wise you will be subject to *  penalty, 
much since the endfe* ef the war. {This I# yew  lw t ehnnee.
at one time speaker o f the Ohio House 
and also Secretary of State and later 
United States treasurer under Fresl- 
!dent W. H. Taft. He is a successful 
i business man in his personal affairs 
! and is well recommended for the fiom 
Ination fie setks. ’
a rare 'disease which enlarged her 
feet and legs to three times their 
normal siae. - , ,
Charles Oonk, 71, tailor, Urban*, Is
missing, ,
Several hundred idle men In Athens 
county will be provided with work 
shortly through an extensive m d  
and bridge building enl *** 
tram juit
Don’t feed chicksuntil they are - 
48 to 72 hours old.
N, P. Ewbank has been delegated 
to- manage the new co-operative cream, 
itation that will be opened at tbe 
elevator, .
* * 0
Vinton is tfie 84th county in Ohio 
to install a county agent.
, * 0 0
-For .Sale:- 20 spring pigs. Phone 
,4-120.
0 0 0 '
On 40 of tfie most ,■ ’ progressive 
farms in Greene a1ad Medina counties 
owners averaged something less than 
$1200 for personal labor and interest 
on investment in 1921, Books kept.by 
these farmers have just been footed 
up at 'the Ohio State University.
The Agricultural department at the 
O. S. U. thinks that hogs are about 
due for a drop in prices due to cheap 
corn and an abundance o f  hogs. The 
farmer is wise that refuses to plunge
at this time. . ' .
* * •
* The demonstrations at the Ohio
State University show that if eggs 
are properly pickled they will keep a , 
year. When they aye cheap put them 
down in water-glass for next winter,
A five gallon stone jab containing 
something less than three gallons of 
the solution—a quart of water-glass 
and 9 quarts of water that has been 
boiled and cooled is recommended for 
this purpose.
* •
A. G. Collins sold Townsiey and . 
Ritenour 39 head of white face hei­
fers last week that averaged 1326, 
These cattle attracted 'considerable 
attention when driven into town atld 
Mr. Collins should be proud of the 
shipment. There was gnaverage gain 
of 350 lbs. in four and one half months 
The feeders were a- good lot and were 
purchased from Townsiey and Rite­
nour,
* 0 0
It has been many a year since the 
farmers have not all had their clover 
seed sown, It is -Very unusual to hear
of sowing clover around the first o f 
F a t S d  alr smtim FalJfield, Jear  ^May._Some were sowing this week 
Dayton, at a cost of $165,000. is au- an^® fe^  have not sown yet.
thorized under a bill passed by the. How about the fruit? You get as 
senate and sent to the house. j muny different answers as there are
’ Three negro bandits held up the! colors in the rainbow. One man says 
SteeUon branch of the Citizens' Trust it was badly damaged by the light 
and Savings bank at Columbus and freeze,. Another thinks most of it is 
escaped vrlth $3,200„ in cash. The safe, Dispatches-say that in some o f 
holdup was the second in four months ^  northern counties the loss will be 
at the same bfaticb and the hird of t A Madison county man says he 
Citizens' branches In that time. . t,:*
Thomas Bishop, 30, aied from a hul* examined many o f his cherry
let wound received in a shooting af- than seventy-five per
fray in the apartment of Mrs. Kate ™nl  of the crop will be lost. Locally 
Stewart. 29, a widow, At Middletown, most of the cherries are safe. If any 
Chris Theodore, restaurant propth thing was damaged it was gripes, 
etor, is held for the shooting, aril * * *
MrS. Stewart is held as * witness. The baby stock yards st the Ohio 
John Cornwall, 72, negro, under Experimental Station on the morning 
death sentence for the murder of two of ohi6 CftttIe Feeders' day, Friday, 
colored wo*an In Gobimbus, got a Apri] 28} wiU y<jni5nd th<1 vigjteics
M U M  M S  i f f  f  will te
Doctors announce# Charles Wil- f «lly as instructive. Not only will the 
Hams, 28, Akron, rubber worker, packers and commission Companies he 
would recover from a bullet wound represented for the. benefit o f the nu- 
received when fie Sfiot himself after piis, hut the producers and feeders of 
he called police to witness the act. . these steers will he there, everybody 
Custard pie sme ared on the cloth- p^ertlng himself to drive home prim­
ing of three hoys, aged i i ,  12 Heal profitable lessons. The morning
years, led to th,ei* p r o g r a m  begins at 9:30 sharp and all
to ba present on
wlvlihs * tlme.Pigs and poultry experiments
Clavatat *Hl rteaivt ** fwtured in addition to tfia
Si va uttfieur ter tha next veer * feeding program.
MMka ^ m tf jjinnw •riM B**
M p i O M
A V E
TH» Q xfcm lie HerftWl
I ;KARLH BULL « EDITOR
Have Y o u a Little Gas 
Leak in Y ou r H om e?
< Gas men know 'how, difilmt it is to keep a gas 
line tight. This company spends hundreds of 
thousands of dollars doing that every year.
 ^Are you sure the lines in your house are gas 
tight? Look them over. Examine all couplings. 
Maybe your nose willlmow. Try it that way first. 
Put soap suds over the connection. If it bubbles, 
gas is escaping. Doirt hunt for leaks with fire. 
If you suspect any, call the pipe fitter. . ■ - '
■Costs money to call him? Of course it does. 
But it costs you more money to let the leak go. 
You are paying for the gas that goes through the 
meter, and if it leaks out you spend your money 
for nothing.
i . / *
' • • ■ D o n ’ t  W a s t e  . l t
Besides, a leak wastes Nature’s best fuel. The 
time has come When we must conserve gas if we. 
are to continue to enjoy it.- It is getting harder 
to obtain all the time, Many fields are exhausted.
■ Unless real conservation is practiced, the price of gas 
must go highfer and higher, until it equals manufactured 
in price.
For your own'sake, therefore,’that you may have this 
wonderful fuel for years to come at fair prices, don’t, 
waste it i - .
Save gas—and thereby save your money and ’continue 
its convenience for years to come.
T H B
. • :
How Shall ID ecide onaRefiigerator?
A REFRIGERATOR is one o£ the
Z\  most important purchases you
X  jL vriii over navo to mako for 
your.houseliold.
Many women make the mistake 
o f buying a cheap refrigerator or a 
small one. Let your first refrigera­
tor be one of permanent value to 
you; A  careful study o f the follow­
ing points will help you purchase 
one that will be satisfactory for the 
rest o f your life. *
I Four important points to watch 
1. The refrigerator should he 
, planned so th* air circulates freely 
l Into €Vftty paiftof tliofood chamber. 
■ %  The lining should be sanitary,
easily cleftnable. ,■
* 3, The insulation o f the walls 
should be as perfect ns possible.
* 4, T h e  wwrk- 
mati^hip and ma­
teria,!* should be 
, of the very best
; jS. lining of t 
rest porcelain 
’* Leonard Clean- 
able Refriger nfora 
have a one piece hto o Clean C nti Pish' Made in Grand Ranida> ICich
Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- 
! vilie, 0., October SI, 1887, as second 
| .class matter.
i FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1922.
AMERICAN LEGION MEETING
one-eleven
cigarettes
To* Mr. W. L. damns.*,
Three Friendly<* fnilvnivn
*The open meeting in the opera t 
house Tuesday under the auspices o f j 
the local American Legion Post did| 
not draw a very large crowd. The I 
weather, like the night set for the] 
previous meeting was unfavorable, 
yet we have seen a full house on 
nights just as bad. -
Th* first speaker of the evening 
was Capt Charles Darlington State 
Commander, who gave some insight 
of the work this organization is 
doing and what it expects to  accom­
plish. He told how soldier hoys that 
have since their charge become phys­
ical wrecks as the result of gas yet 
were thought to be normal when they 
left the service. The government has 
provided treatment for these men and 
the Legion has seen that ample funds 
were secured from Congress. The 
industrial situation left many men 
out o f employment and these were 
secured positions as best thy ■ could.
He quoted a prominent man as 
saying that the “American Legion 
was the greatest insurance policy 
in the United States."
An organization with such a large 
membership could easily he used for 
wrong or for profit but under the
principles laid down such Would not l T 4r b OX LUMBER CO. SOLD 
happen. The organization is one for Tq  JEFFERSONVILLE MEN V
peace, otherwise the membership ! s
would not be what it is. The boys’ • T , _  , , !
were for disarmament and not fpr al A deal was effected this week where- 
military policy only when ' it took {by one of our old -established r u s t i c  
might to'make right. Law and o r d e r ™ 5 was sold to Harry Thomas and. 
would always be maintained as was |his son-in-law. Ansell Wright of Jef-' 
the case a t ' Centralia, * Wash, some fersqnvi.le. •
months ago. ‘ The Yu^box Lumber Company Was
‘ Dr. Ben R.,McCleLan ch a ra cW  chartered back in 1903 after the bus-* 
zed the men who saw service as the ilie«s had be’en in operation for sev-! 
men who know how to lead and how eral y°avs under the ownership of ( 
to accomplish something, America late John M. Tarbox and son, W. 
will do well to keep in mind the ser- s - Tarbix. The * business has grown, 
vice men. and been enlarged several times and j
The Dr, dwelt much on the welfare ‘ is recognized as one of the leading t 
of the younger generation that are -be county. «
physically weak and that their de-* i terms of the deal the new
fects be remedied as far as possible, i purchasers wjil not get possession J 
He ' cited the cost ■ of keeping the [ until the first of the year. The firm > 
weak in state institutions. and that i Sets aR the realestate on the west | 
Ohio is now spending 48 cents out of j o f  East Street and that part on •
Cedarville, Ohio, Special Agent for
I  S 
a ?R .5
«  •oS rs
M S
I I'3. 0.
a m
TH E M UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COM PAN Y O F NEW Y O R K
Dear Sir:
ao • .*w2 «  Ck &
BURLKV
is §
6 ? ’
FIFTEEN
Jn a new package that fits the pocket— 
At a price that fits the pocket-book— 
The same unmatcJted blend of *
ttw kish . Vir g in ia  and BuRLEYTobaccos
Guaranteed by
fc«
I I
Without binding myself to apply for insurance, I 
should be pleated to receive particulars regarding the 
Mutual Life's policy which provides a life income for 
the insured er beneficiary. My age i s ................
(Name)
(Business Address)
(Residence)
(Towi|)
,£J Wtu
(State)
For a quarter of a  century W. 
Company, organized in 1843,
L. Clemans has represented this old
Q/% W1WWIC6MVJP • - ■
*U1 f if t h  a v e . j , t r y  o u r  i o b  p r i n t i n g
porcelain lining. It cafanot bredk. 
crack or chip l This one piece pOT- 
celaiu lining has rounded Inside front cor- 
ntn. This is a Leonard exclusive 
patented feature and ca n n o t  be 
found in any other refrigerator.
Ten wall* save your ice
The LeonardCleannble is insulated 
by ten different walls. This keeps 
the heat out of the refrigerator and 
keeps the cold in.
Select a refrigerator made in
Grand Rapid* '
Whatever grade cr type of rcfri«rst<ir 
you bay-look for tlionamp UonMd’’ ana 
tlio mark- Mado in Grand Itapids Here nrelocated the most expert workmen-the, tinest cabinet jaakcrs-tnomostexperieticea
designers. •
* Come in and get an interesting, helpfulboo!clet-"Care of Refrigerators’’. I.ct tw 
showyouonc of thafamous Leonard models,
L e o n a r d
G  l o a n a b l e
/^^ Refrigerator
J. A. Beatty & Son
Green Street, ~ Xenia, Ohio
Wedded as Atkmtic Sprinkles Benedktion
every tax dollar to keep the state, in 
stitutions. going. With all this there 
are now 9.000 deftetive children in 
the state waiting to be admitted to 
different state institutions.. The ad­
dress was closed by an appeal for the 
service men to care for someelse be­
side themselves.
The meeting was in charge of Paul 
McFarland, commander o f the Wal­
lace C. Anderson Post, Music was 
furnished by the college quartette.
HOMEY PHILOSOPHY.
Twice two are four this year. ; Next 
year twice two may be five—not likely 
of course, hut may be.,Twice two will 
be five as soon as the people say so. 
If everybody agrees then that settles 
it. We put men to death and praise 
ourselves for. doing it because every­
body egreos. We frame up laws that 
spell the gathering of great wealth 
because everybody agrees to it. Then 
we take the wealth away from the 
men who have done what we said they 
might do, and we tax the eternal 
lights out Of them, because everybody 
agrees. Come to think of it, the people 
whn go into the game o f inducing 
people to think their way will have 
some accounts to settle when the time 
comes if they are not on the level. 
Maybe i f  each of us was honest with 
himself everybody would agree to 
do the thing that is right, and then 
we would have justice.
the East side that Is devoted to the 
soft lumber business. The saw mill* 
does not go in the- deal but will b e ; 
taken over and operated personally j 
by W. .7. Tarbox, The Tarbox Lumber I 
Company charter will be surrendered] 
and the business closed about the first j 
of the year. * j
. Mr, Thomas owns a lumber yard! 
and varied interests in Jeffersonville j 
where he has built tip a t>ig business, 
in the past few years. He was form-1, 
erly managed of the Houston store* 
in South Charleston and has had a 
wide experience in /handling big bus­
iness,. Cedarville welcomes the new 
owners into the commercial and social 
circle of the community.
re-
WILL ERECT TWO HOUSES
The Cedarville Realty Company 
will erect two dwellings on sites 
Owned oy the company. Work will be 
started so that the buildings will be 
cemplotscF'this summer.
SCHOOL DISTRICT ABOLISHED
By the action of the County Board 
of Education the entire New Jasper 
township school district has been 
divided and annexed to adjoining 
townships. The township had no 
high school and was not able to 
maintain one. A  large part of the 
district goes to Xenia, township and 
it is likely that this township will 
soon advocate a township high school 
of its own and not depend on the 
Xenia city schools. By the division of 
New Jasper township Cedarville 
will gefc'ia larger share of the stdfe 
funds.
Spring styles in all the latest and 
conservative suits fox* inert and boys 
as well ns young men at Eclble’s, 17- 
19 W, Main street, Xenia.
Furniture Upholstering and 
pairing. All work called for and de­
livered. Will bo in Gedarville, April j 
27 or 28. Mail in your address to! 
Elmer Weyrick, 1441 Huffman ave,! 
Dayton, Ohio, 1
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES iNCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro­
vides You With the B est
T IF F A N Y
$625
Reduction of $230 in Price 
From
— :— To Present Price------- - $395
F. O* B. DETROIT
BETTER
S. Detroit St.
GLASSES
Xenia, 0 .
R .  A .  M u r d o c k
Authorized Ford, Fordson Sales and service 
Cedarville, Ohio'J Jamestown, Ohia
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit 
•order;: for lubricating oils, greaser, 
and paints. Address THE VICTOR 
For Sale: Single comb white Leg- 
OIL CO„ Cleveland, Ohio.
1 weddmg w*« the heart dc«ife o f May O ’Keefe and PmnntMi !*#•«. es-twsw •i.lwttaUMl.A tit Ok. ai.*iwii mi* *■■*« nvu'uu^ ay itL v v» V* 4MU I MllitlnMrtsidfr , so bridegroom# thought o f a.cetcmofty off the uteri pitr at 
M um c  Oty, the party to wear waterproof suit* and with wave* sprink-
FWnr aad- llm b ti UetwUkr m  thm a b m
WALL PAPER
1,01)0,000,000 ROLLS
p -| . kVi’ife for IVee Sample 
I  ( *  I'utalog o f SO new De- 
* v R o f l  iig«M and eoloidiiRfi. 
Why uae Faint when 82c will 
Paper Room 12x11, Off. high.
.MARTIN ROSENBEUGERr 
40!1 liOii'UtLcxgorBt Cincinnati, O.
Save for Old Age
But three men in every hundred are 
self-supporting or •‘financially fixed” 
at 05 years, according to statiotics.
Are you to be one of the three or 
one of the 977, Now is the time to de­
cide, Answer by opening a Savings 
Account in this Association now, We 
pay 6 per cent interest, campoundeij 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning -will soon grow to such propor­
tions as will mean independence for 
you.
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association One dollar depoaUe l In a Savings Ae count here gives you one of theft Lib­erty Bella to drop your odd change in.
Th *Com
p*ay pays double the face of the policy in ease death is caused 
by accident. Prem
ium
s cease w
hen the insured becom
es totally disabled and 
sceive* a fixed incom
e during such disability of $10 per m
onth per $1000.
j WMwowii
i... rt^ rin
miiiiiiiiMtttiititBiHtmitwuiiiiaiiitiiiiiiaiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiii MN^ ww^ MmAwm
m \ ?
5*S6
T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
New Prices
Mr, Ford announces new Rock-Bottom Prices effect- 
iveJJanuary 15,1922,
0?ar * • ■ . . . . , « » « $  3 4 8
Chrssia...............................      $285
R u n a b o u t . ................          $319
C oupe,..........         $580
Sedan . . .  •. « , *■ *» , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . , . , , , . .  . . . $64o
Truck Chassis........................   .$430
jlf r
Tractor. .........................................  .$395
I F . O.fB. DETROIT
We can make prompt delivery on all models(> Inves­
tigate our selling plan, ‘ Liberal terms. , - .
&Cal!( Write,"or gPhone
sz
DJ F 5 . Murdock
^AUTHORIZED] FORD AND FORDSON ^ DEALER ;
■ i ' ’  ^ i ' '
Cedarviile, Ohio Jamestown; Ohio
iiiiiiiiij
Now you can get yeast 
the way you want it
For the first time you can. get a pure whole 
yeast in agreeable and convenient tablet form
O f surpassing interest to you 
thousands o f men and women 
w ho understand, the remark­
able health-building proper- 
■ ties o i yeast is the knowledge 
that you can now get yeast the 
way you want i t
Ever since the therapeutic 
. value o f yeast was definitely 
'determined by leading scien­
tists, there has been an insis­
tent demand for a pure whole 
yeast o f high vitamin potency 
<—thatwomdkeep;thatwould 
be easy and agreeable to take; 
.that could be conveniently 
carried, about in the pocket, 
and, finally, that would not 
form gas nor cause flatulency 
or belching.
In YeastFoam Tablets these 
demands have been met
Afood—not amedicine 
Yeast has w ith in  itself the 
•mazing therapeutic element, 
toUamin, the corrective proper­
ties o f which are more as­
tounding .than any known 
drug or medicine.
If you wish to take drugs or 
medicine, do so on  the advice 
o f your physician. If you wish 
to take at supplementary food,
for its tonic action, on  the 
whole body,takepure,whole, 
concentrated yeast— Yeast 
Foam Tablets.
W hat this 
new yeast does
“ Foods which lack vitamin 
will not maimaihhealth,M8ays 
a noted medical authority, 
“andmany foods which orig­
inally contained this element 
reach our table with all vita­
min eliminated, due to van- ,  i 
ous heating and preparing j* 
processes."
The Vitamin thus elimi- -  
nated is restored through the § 
addition to your regular food $ 
o f Yeast Foam Tablets. They u 
stimulate the appetite, aid di- ' 
gestion and enable the body 
to convert food into firm, jj. 
healthy tissue.
W hattotakeYeast 
FoamTablets for
For that ill  health, com ­
monly known as a run-down 
condition, and all its distress­
ing symptoms such as slug­
gishness, anaemia, failing 
strength and endurance, lost 
appetite and malnutrition,
you will find nothing more effi­
cacious than a prompt treat­
ment of Yeast Foam Tablets. 
They are sold by all druggists.
Northwestern Yeast Co., Chicago
.... ........... . . . llYc««t Foam and Magic 1Makers oi the famous baking yeasts, ' “ sYeast
Extraordinary 
advantages-of 
Yeast Foam Tablets
The only pure whole yeast 
In easy-to-take tablet form .
They contain no drugs 
or other ingredients.
They do notform gas no* 
cause belching.
They are the only pure 
w hole yeast suitable fo r  
children; they do not Cause 
fermentation.
Each lot is tested to in ­
sure high and uniform vi­
tam in potency.
f. ••
Yeast FoamTablets
A* only pur* whale yams t in convenient tahkt form
n,f
EAGLE “ MIKADO” Pencil No. 174
For Sale At year Dealer Made in tiro grades
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND 
EAGLE M IKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
fl.lfj'i Mssl PMtoj !>.'»; to All Si) ili |
No Trouble to Estimate.
* feeding the Mule.
One Sunday morning three couples 
went for a rlde*!n the country. We'got 
out nil right, hut on the way back we 
had engine trouble, While the men 
worked on the engine llie girls gath­
ered Gowers and hay to decorate the 
car. When we again got started we 
could not drive more than 12 miles an 
hour or the engine would stop. When 
we got in the city ,we noticed people 
watching mid huightng nt ns, We 
thought It was because we were going 
so slow, but when we looked hack we 
thought differently. A nude was fol­
lowing us. chewing the hay from tin1 
back of the ear,—Oldengo Tribune.
I The Coro of Democracy,
I For I say at the core o f democracy, 
finally, is rju> vellrious elemeut,—WaU 
Whitman,
SundaySchool 
Lesson'CBy Bi,v. P- U. fiia.vrttfeU. D. p., Tt»ch*r of iUble m tii* MoodyBible In»tl(i't*> of Chicago,!
Capyrltht, l is t  Wwterp r.>yy«pitp«r Ualo*
LESSON- FOR APRIL 30
ISAIAH'S SUMMONS AND RE- 
' * SPQNSE. .
LESSON TEXT.—Isa. C;M3,
GOLDEN TEXT.—Hero am I; send me. —lea. <;(.
REFERENCE MATERIAL.—Gen. 12:1-4; Ex, 3:1-4:17;-Joeli. 1:1.3; Jor. l:4-lo: Matt, 
10;S-».PRIMARY TOPIC.-God Call# Isaiah to 
Help Him.JUNIOR TOPIC.—A. Young Man Who Wu Ready.
INTERMEDIATEANI) SENIOR TOPIC. 
—Our Response to the Call for Service,* YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC. —The Service to Which God Calls Us.
J. Isaiah's Vision of Glory (vv, 1-4),
So definite was this vision that the 
prophet remembered the very time of 
Its occurrence. It meant so much to 
him that lie could eyer lookj back to 
It as a day when ids ministry took on 
a new meaning. •
1. He Saw the Lord on His Throne 
(V. JJ. Though the death of Uzzlab 
left Judah’s throne empty it was made, 
dear to fhe prophet that the throne 
of God was occupied. The Lord was 
high and lifted up, showing that He 
is above all kingdoms. This was a 
peculiar preparation of Isaiah for Ills 
work. The one who has really seen 
God can never be the same again; life 
has a fuller meaning ever afterward.
2, He Saw the Seraphims Above (vv. 
2, .1). Just who these beings are we 
do not know. The word signifies 
"fiery,”  ‘.‘burning.” They were glorious 
beings whose business was to wait 
upon the Lord, to go on errands for 
Him. They had six wings—two for 
flight; two to cover their face, show­
ing reverence; and two to cover their’  
feet, showing humility. These three 
pairs show that reverence and hu­
mility are o f equal value before God, 
with activity. The song of the Sera­
phims show-s that they saw holiness as- 
God’s supreme attribute. The thrice 
‘‘holy”  perhaps refers to the Trinity. 
The first choir sang, “Holy, holy; Holy,” 
and the second chpir responded to 
this by saying  ^ ‘The whole earth Is 
full o f His glory," ■
8. The Manifestation of Majesty (v. 
4), “The posts of the door moved At 
the voice o f him that cried, and the 
house was .filled.-with smoke.” The 
smoke, no doubt, signified God’s wrath 
against man’s sinfulness (see. Psalms 
18:8; 74:1).
II. Isaiah's Conviction of Sin (v. 6).
The vision of God brought the 
prophet to see himself. It Is only in 
the light of God’s holiness that we see 
our unhollness. When Peter got a 
glimpse of who Ghrist was begged. 
Hint to depart from him, sayjng, “De­
part from me; for I  am a sinful man, 
0  lord” (Luke 5:8). The prophet not 
only realized that he was a sinner, 
but that the nation was a nation of 
sinners. What the world needs today 
above all things Is a  vision of God.
III, Isaiah's Cleansing From Sin 
(vv. 6, 7),
The taking of the coal from the altar 
shows that it was connected with 
sacrifice. The fire that consumed the 
sacrifice was. holy fire. W ien a sin­
ner gets a vision of God in Christ, the 
Holy Spirit applies the merits of 
. Christ’s shed blood and cleanses from 
all sin, ■ ;■■■■
IV. Isaiah’s Call (v. S),„
Immediately following his cleansing
came the call. Men must *•» cleansed 
from sin before they shall be called 
to God's service. Though God has 
many angelic beings who willingly go 
on errands for Him, yet He has er­
rands upon which only cleansed hu­
man beings can go. The only ones 
'who can really declare the gospel of 
God’s grace are those who have ex­
perienced its saving power. God is 
asking this same question of men and 
women. Isaiah readily responded ( to 
his call by dedicating himself to the 
task. He said, “Here am I ; send me."
V, Isaiah's Commission (vv. 9-18).
L  The Sending (vv. 9, 10). He had
a most discouraging task before him, 
He is assured that the people will 
hear his message, but be unmoved by 
it. They will eveh increase In blind­
ness and deafness to the divine warn­
ings— they will neither be converted 
-nor healed. Such a hopeless task 
would only be undertaken by one who 
had had a vision of God.
2. The Encouaragement (vv. 11-18). 
Facing this discouraging outlook the 
prophet-raised the Inquiry, ‘ ‘Lord, how 
long?” The Lord In His reply assured 
him that it would not last forever. 
The land would be desolate; fhe cities 
without Inhabitants, nttd the houses 
without occupants;-but as the oak re­
tains its vital substance even long 
after it has been cut down, so from 
Judah shall a remnant be saved. The 
holy seed Is the substance which shall 
constitute the basis o f the kingdom 
which shall come when David's son 
shall be king,
Mutt Look to Jesus,
If I wnnt to repent, if I  want to 
change my mind and get more and 
more determined to be good, I muRt 
look nt Jesus Christ, I must, notice 
how perfectly faultless, perfectly lov­
ing, perfectly patient, perfectly ready 
to spend Himself In’ the service of 
others, He Is.*—The Bishop of London,
The Deceitful TortQue.
For the rich men thereof are full oi 
violence, and the Inhabitants thereof 
have Spoken Ht-s, and .their tongue Is 
deceitful In their mouth. Mleah <5:12,
Both Equal.
He--"And won't you give me 0 
kiSs?” She—“Certainly not. I never 
kissed a man In tny life," He tern- 
phfttlcfcllyj—-"Neither did I."
Borcttthlng, Anyhow.
*Tou are quite an old man, Iiulgln- 
baek, aren't you?" “X'esaah, and 
♦bleeged to yo’  for de ’ terrygntlon, 
sab. If I lives fo' mo* yeahs by de 
blessin' o' tie Lawd, I'll be an octag­
onal or a diagonal; I  fuhglts which," 
—Country Gentleman.
Laws of Motion.
The throe principles or axioms, 
known as the laws of motion, which 
wave intd down by; Fir Isaac Newton, 
ore: (1) If a body he started in mo­
tion, and if no force act upon it, that 
body will continue In motion in the 
?i!8ic direct ion. and with the same ve­
locity, 12) Change o f motion is pro­
portioned to the acting foijfe, and 
takes place in the. direction of* the 
straight line In which the force a d s  
(3) To every action there Is always 
an equal and contrary reaction; or, 
the mutual actions of any two bodies 
are always equal and oppositely di­
rected in the H*me straight line.
Early Glass Manufacture.
The.first oven devoted to glass pro­
duction In Bohemia was erected *n 
1442. and with the. passing of Cmc 
ovens rapidly increased in capacity 
and number. Invariably they were 
built In deep forests, in order to Insure 
an inexpensive and sufficient fuel sup­
ply and to keep the noxious gases »v 
Car as possible from settlements.
Poem  1p? 
U ncle Jolm
PESSIMISM
Friend, let me utter it, under my breath,—ain't it a freight to be 
governed to death? Think' o f  the riders we vote, spurring us deeper 
each time that we vote! Taxes increasin' and Liberty squeezed-^ 
freedom Lefettered, xeformd and diseased . . .  luxuries,—-things 
things that we seldom may find, covered with “license" to fatten the 
grind, . . . Legislate constant, and legislate strong—plenty of 
fools that must boost it along. . . I  have grown weary with bur­
den of .tax, weary of blood-suckers leeching our backs! Prone to rebol, 
if rebellion could win. . . Galling with pain at the fix we are in, 
, Dirty poltroons with a surplus of greed, stick up our earnings and rob 
us of feed. . . . Hence I am muttering, under my breath, Lord, 
it's a shame, to be governed to death.
Special Prices oh Rugs
Large shipments of the bbw rugs have been coming in for weeks! Tae latest 
creations of the best makers in the country—floor coverings that not only are of • 
splendid quality but that are also of real art. The new spring patterns include 
' a large variety of the more popular all-over Persian And Oriental designs in such . 
combinations of colors as rose, blu#, gold, tan, etc. Now is the time to buy new 
rugs—at big savings^ The big special is a fine 9x12 ft:1/ax nin iter rug at $35.0(1 *
9x12 Mattirlg ^  y j j  9x12 Body Brussels ^ > 4 * 9  5 0
‘ 9x12 Grass Bungalow • $ 6 . 7 5  9X12 Congoleum $ 1 5 . 0 0
,  9x12 Axminister < f c Q O  C A a a d  9x12 Linoleum d > 1  A  A A
R ugs........................... t p O f t i D v U p  Rugs  ...................... H* 1 * ' * ^  -
- 9x12 Velvets as low ( t o y  C A  9x12 Chenille . A A
■ a s . . . .  ....«. w o \y ■ Rugs , . . , . . . . . . . .  ,• ■ » . *  va aa ./
Galloway & Cherry
[
38-38 West Main. Street, Xenia, Ohio
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
SCHMIDT’S
| WEEK END SPECIALS
5 We purchase our goods in a whole sale way direct from producer, thus risking 
= - a saving for YOU.
|. HOUSE CLEANING GOODS
§  Brooms, good weight) well made 
| brooms, guaranteed to wear, *\Af% 
| Were 79c now each.
I  SOAR
§  P. & G, Naptha,
| per. bar...............
| Star Soap, 
s  per bar
I  Dye,
| per can.............................
| Ivory soap,
| 4 bars............................
| St. Naptha W . Powder, 
s  7 boxes for #»**..,1
PEACHES
Best yellow peeled, California 
halves, large can.............. ........ 23c
. •*•4  • • • • • • *#
CORN
Best, extra standard,
3 cans. . . ........ .... .*...........
HOMINY
Van Camp’s best, 
l a r g e . , 10c
5 Jello.
| any flavor.....
5 Knox
I  . Gelatin............ 18c
COFFEE 
Old - ‘
• § • » • •••« « . «
’ i O r  I
Hotel Astor, in vacuum cans »■* 
best coffee,, p a c k e d . . O  / C
31c s
Sas
Ess
s  .•M
BEANS
Best Michigan navy 
per pound..................... ........7c
■5 ■MM Lima beans, 8c« « « ' ** ' « «  * ■* ^
15 per pound........i * *■
We pay the highest market price 
in town for eggs—give you the oaih— 
and always buy. i
We also buy your cream at the 
highest market price.
«
5
XENIA, OHIO
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Rev. M.A. MATTh^vS^
J > .0 .» L L . D*
'GUILTY PREACHRRS. J  '-r
The, Christian* pulpit in the highest 
plaice on. earth. It is the only tintra- 
minted, xmpunjhaaaWe throne in the 
■world, The preacher, if he be »  real 
preacher, i» God-called.. Gol-filled, 
divinely fitted, and sfipernaturaily 
commissioned. His authority «nd 
message are o f supernatural origin.
Therefore he is decreed to be a lead­
er if he meets then dmnc require­
ments he is an expert in his exalted 
position.
Whenever a minister o f the, Gospel 
of Jesus Christ and. His vicarious, 
death steps out o f this exalted place 
and fads to perform his duty as a 
courageous leader and fearless de­
fender * f the faith delivered once for 
all to the saints, he becomes guilty 
and must bo responsible for all the 
ilia that result from his failure.'
Thera are ministers who have no. 
doubt, stepped from this high respon- ’ 
pible place and^  they ore therefore 
guilty of all the evils' of the country 
that have come aa a, direct result of 
their actions. Such ministers are 
chargeable with the following defects
-First; Lazipete. They do not work, 
not even half time. Their sermons 
show it. Their fencesl are down. Their - 
churches are unorganized. They do 
not take, any part in civic life o f ’ the 
community.
, Second: They are cowards. They 
are afraid, to speak plainly, pointedly, 
and persistently against the sins o f 
their members. They are far from 
being like John the Baptist. They do 
not demand respect and attention 
from mep because they do not meet 
men and challenge them in their evil 
doings. They do not stand like brave 
men should stand—face to face with 
a guilty brother and accuse him.
Third': Busy idleness. They are en­
gaged jin attending pink teas, and 
foolish female functions, whereas
A S K ®
- *iat m m  -
they rhoifid b.» in the marts of trade j 
oh the floors cf assemblies'and lodges; 
business and political meetings, anil] 
social gatherings where men live and j 
where they could stand on the floor, 
of such meetings, expose evil, defend 
virtue, and advocate, righteousness, ,j 
Fourth: Infidelity. They havcj
yielded to the Goddess of Heresy, and] 
have made a direct attack upon the j 
infallible Word of God and,the blood! 
atonement of Jesus Christ, Such meni 
are undermining the faith of the) 
young and unsophisticated saints and j 
are sending thousands adrift into! 
skepticism and sin. ' ■ * i
Such men are parasites. They are j 
drawing salaries fraudulently because j 
they contracted to preach the infalli- * 
ble Word of God and the vicarious 
atonement; o f Jesus Christ. They are 
preaching something else,
Therefore, such conduct is dishon­
est. Such men are largely responsible 
for the rise of the infamous cults and 
spread ,of irreverence, frivolity, im­
propriety, domestic infidelity, reli­
gious infidelity, apostacy and gener­
al social criminality. ,
I f  the preachers were preaching 
faithfully, fearlessly, courageously, 
the whole Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
and were exposing crime, demanding 
confession and bringing men face to 
face with the judgment of ‘ their 
deeds, the crime wave of this country 
would subside at once and. a revival 
of religion would begin.
The pettifogging, heretical, spine­
less rationalistic, infidelic preachers 
of the country are responsible for the 
social conditions of our land.
IS?
• M A Y • « 
Brunswick Records
—ON SALE TODAY—
15010.1.00
15080. 1.60 *
16081.
1.60
16088 
1.60'
8861 
75«S"
8866
76c
60011
8.00
6188 ] 
1.00 1
, OPERATIC
Glocontla—CI*lo o mnr (Hn&ven and Oc«an) Act n  (PonchMll)_ Tenor, In Italian................ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Tiny PattioraTrovatoro— Dl quella pirn (Tremble, Ye Tyrants) Art ur,Scene 2 (Verdi) Tenor. In Italian................ ,Tlno PuttioraChanson liidorie (Sons or India) From “Sadko” Uilmnli?- Kormikow) soprano, In u n p l l o h . . .Florence ltaoioi* Bang at the Shepherl Delil—From “Sncgourotclika" (Kinisky- ICoreakow) Soprant,. in JOngllaU., . . . . . . . . . .Florence Faston
.INSTRUMENTAL
Noclnme In V  81i»n> Major (Op. IS, No. 2) (Chopin) Flano-rorte S O I o ., . . . . . . . , . , , . . . . . , ........ .............Elly NoyHungarian Dance No. 8 (Etalime) Pianoforte .Solo... Elly Ncy Bonds des DUtlno (Dance ot the Goblin*) (Baas nl) Violin SoloBronislaw Iiuberroan
Hungarian Dance No, 1 (Brahms-Joachlm) Violin Solo, Bronislaw Huborman
Bio Night* (Vlricent-Thompsop) Hawaiian PlayersFrank Forera and Anthony FranclUnt 
My Hawaiian Balnbow (Gravcllo-Harlng) Hawaiian Playero Frank Forera and Anthony Francium Evening Bell* (Ellenbnrg) VlolIn-Flute-Harp..,Gpndollor Trio Sweet Dinging* (Menzel) Vlolfn-Fiuto-Harp... .Gcndoliar Ttio
CONCERT
{ I *  Farttda ((The Departure) (Bla*ca-Alvarea) Baritone, In SpanlshV. Glufioppo DnnlooTarantella (RomIxH) Baritone, In Italian.....Giusoppo Dantso Mother, »iy Dear (NOien-Tro.harno) Tenor,,.,
In the Moonlight (Buek-Halle) Tenor......,,
Theo, Karla 
.Thoo. Katie
POPULAR
8868
760
886*
76c
m elea
8818
73c
f  High Brown Blue* (Yollon-Agcr) Cortedlinno with Orchestra | Margaret Yonng
i  Maybe You Think You’re Fooling Baby (Clarko-Vlollntlty) 
I CotneCtlQi He With Orchestra.**.«••«»»•*»n«SwfffArQt iouns
{ California (Frlend-Conrad) Tonor.........WlUlnm P.eoSoAlabamy Mammy (Fietson-Von Tllaer) Tenor and Earitono
Billy Jones and Epiest Haro1
r Tell Her at Twilight (Grosanah-Donaldaon) BarlUino ^  gh^  
j  Time Alter Time (Brennan-BaD) Tcnor^ ^  ^  ^  ^
FOR DANCING
f  After the Bain—Fox Trot (Nr.hn*Slzemore-ShHgley) .J Xsftctm Jones’ Oftno4tr&
Y Those Dunging For You Blues—Fox Trot (Robinson-Wcdtpital)fnihnm it on on* Orrhtifltftx
86661,
1.86
*«s
8«8
76e
8848
760
8866
7*0
8166
Ha
Ishunt Jones' Orchestra . 
Medley of Ohl Fashioned Waltzes, No. 1 ("A. nr tho Ball"— -■Tha Botviry*-"■Swc”  Koalo t/Orady"—“Tho kldewnlRa ot New York”—"Annie, Kouticy"—“In the Good Old BummerTime")..................... ..Carl Fonton’o drcl.t £ts\\
Medley of Old Southern Melodle*. No. 1—■ Walts (“My Old Kentucky Horne"—"Old ;  oik* at Home'— OKI Black Joo —“tfiuua’ft in de Cold Ground"*—Tarry Mo Back to OldVh Kirtny” ) ............................. •< arl Fen ton’a Orchcs.raLonetfome Hour* — Fox Trot (Koao.Frior.d) Orchestral Ar- 
. rangement by Walter HaohEehen , ’• ■ litidy Wledooft'o Cailforninne
Old Fashioned Girl—Fox Trot (A1 Jolsolt) Orehcntrnl Arranae- v, °  ment by Walter Itaenschon.. .r.udy Wledooft’o Cnllfornliao * t'utle—Fox Tfof—latroduCKig *'l'vo Found a Bud Amcne the 
Itosfa" from "The Blue Kitten" ^ ^ r l m l )  0(f>h(Wra
’ Lola Do—Fox Trot (Smilh-WheoUT-Klaphoin-H-inco^^^
Angel Child—Fox Trot (Prlce*fU1vor-DavIn).holvIft>tt Orchoutra 
J« Bluebird J«nd—Fox Trot (W «U a«.dM .ott^  0rdwStfa.
Hy the Nllo-FoX Trot CJrc?lcstta
Thrill*—Fox Trot (West). . . . . . . . .Co.iUC'Wood Marimba BandMy Carolina Bo*e—Fox Trot (HalD.Casllcv.'ood Marini .in Band
r IJU,# Trat KrfirfloFo Orchestra
w t  W e  Me, Mammy-Fox
Virginia BIms- F o* Trot (Erdman-Mcinhcn) M  O M m  
Ymt’re Daly *  Baby-Fo* Orchestra
BROWER'S MUSIC SHOP,
Sta«i Bldg* 8 W . M&k S t, Xenifty O.
"liriip on irt re tv?" l ’,(' V.tr-'J Id CW.h
lint it .t it wS,i :i.U- ?? v.-iU.
v.o’ii kct’ii ori-j; " i Br u i t *  MIb*
s e a s o n a b l e  GOOD THINGS 
For variety try as
Vegetable Curry.—Mix one cupful , 
cadi o f  euolicil 
ciuTotr). potatoes, 
white turnips, cut 
Into cubes, one 
cupful o f  catmed 
peas and heat to­
gether la a double 
boiler. Pour over 
them one cupful 
of white sauce In which one table- 
Spoonful of onion juice and oiie-fourth 
of a teaspoonful of curry has been 
fixed and cooked. On a large earthen 
plate pile up a border of uiaslied 
potato which has been seasoned with 
butter and milk, more highly seasoned 
than usual. Set plate In the oven 
until the border Is nicely browned, 
pour the vegetable curry into the 
potato border and sprinkle the whole 
with finely minced parsley,
Veal Rollg.—With a wooden potato 
magher or mallet pound slices of, 
veal steak- to one-fourth of an Inch 
In thickness cut in pieces three by 
five inches. Chop the trimmings with 
one-eighth as much fat salt pork. 
Add by measure half as much bread 
crumbs as meat, season highly with 
salt, pepper, poultry seasoning, onion 
and lemon juice with four fresh muslb. 
rooms chopped fine. Moisten the mix­
ture with beaten egg and hot water 
as moist as possible and still hold 
its shape. Spread each piece o f steak 
with a thin layer nearly to the edge, 
roll tight and fasten with small 
skewers. Shape the remaining mix­
ture Into balls and cook with the rolls. 
Dredge with flour and cook a light 
brown in butter. Place in a casserole, 
cover with thin cream and bake an 
hour,
j Beimfint Minced Chicken.—Melt one- 
‘fourth of a cupful o f butter, add ne- 
,fourth of a cupful of flour and stir 
aintil well blended; then pour on 
.gradually while stirring constantly, one. 
and one-half cupfuls of chicken stock.- 
Bring to the boiling point, season with 
one and one-half teaspoonfuls of salt 
and a teaspoonful of paprika. Add 
one cupful of cream, One cupful o f 
minced chicken, two-thirds of a cup­
ful. o f cooked sweetbread cubes, one 
and one-half tablespoonfuls of truffles 
or chicken livers. Bet "stand in a 
flouble boiler to heat. Serve in a dish 
with mashed potato piped around the 
edge. Brown in a hot oven.
'H t u A  ‘T v W iv c e e .
Bunnies for Bonnet*.
. Th»* soft felt lints which constitute 
JJie must distinguishing feature o f  the 
American soldier’s uniform are ma8« 
from rabbit skins. Not American rulY 
bit skins, however, for the fur of the 
American rabbit will not nuike huts. 
It does. no< possess the necessary felt­
ing properties. Consequently the skins 
huve to bo Imported from abroad, 
mostly from Australia. It lias taken 
30.000,000 rabbit skins to make tin 
hats now being worn by the huge Unit 
ed States army. Since the .war began 
Uncle Sam has bought 6.000,Q00 hats, 
and each hat contains the fur of six 
rabbits. In pther words, every Amer­
ican soldier Is going about with a half 
dozen bunpies on the top o f bis head. 
Each hat costs the American govern­
ment $1.75. This • Is wholesale price. 
The ordlhnry retail price of similar 
hats is $4. The reason why these huts 
are so expensive Is that not only the 
rabbit skins but practVjnlly fill the 
other material that goes Into them Is 
Imported fro.m abroad. Thus the rnw 
silk for the bnnds conies from China 
and Japan, and the shellac which stif­
fens the brim comes from India.
Novelty Soon Wear* Off. ;
An experienced young woman told 
ns the other day that there Is ‘a time 
in every engaged girl's life when about 
a day's growth of board adds to her 
thrill, but that after the novelty wears 
off clean shaving Is much preferred.—* ( 
Ohio State Journal, ( |
This is the man who upset harmopy 
st Genoa. It 1* George Tchitcherm, 
the Russian Foreign Minister who 
headed the Soviet delegation to •the 
conference, He announced the sign*, 
ing o f a treaty between Germany and 
'Russia, and also asked disarmament ve 
.Europe.
-ADAIR'S.
CINCINNATI
STORE
Do You Know?
Do You Know 
Cincinnati 
Thoroughly— 
Do You Some­
times Find It 
Necessary To 
Ask Questions?
What is doing a t . the 
theatres —  a question 
about the h o t e l s  —  
points o f  interest to vis­
it—  information about 
trains? H ow  can l get 
to such and such a sub- 
urb — what car shall I 
take to get to—*— ?.
Ask us —  come up to 
M abley 's  information 
office on the fifth floor* 
we are at your service.
And by the way, we 
have a number o f ex­
perts who will aid you 
to m a k e  merchandise 
selections* if y o u  re­
quire such service.
COM AND SEE VS
Z -s tfa b le y
ontI0/iew(i$
CINCINNATI’S-GREATEST STORE 
FOUNDED 1877
CINCINNATI
FORMULA
Pijynente 
►------- --iff?
liquids
N
Look for this “Inside Information
Don’t just trust to luck or .chance when you buy 
paint. Know exactly what you are getting. Hanna’s 
Green Seal Paint gives you this “ inside informs*4 
tion,”  That’s Why the exact formula is printed on 
every package o f >
HANNA'S GREEN SEAL PAINT
It’s good paint, containing the best ingredients, 
and we want you to know it, The formula proves it 
lias quality through and through. The result is more 
wear and a  more satisfactory job all around.' ‘ ■ • i ■ 6
Insist that Green Seal be used on your property*
Its use means true economy,
■ , • Sold by
THE CEDARVILLE FARMER’S GRAIN CO.
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS
You Ar$ Invited to a Special 
Time and Temperature
Cooking Dem onstration
May 1st to 6th
T o  b e  G iven b y  art Expert U sing a
QUICK M EAL G A S  RANGE
1 H P  A TM EQUIPPED W IT H  TH E FAMOUS L U a a i lN  OVEN H EAT REGU LATOR
A C om plete M eal C ooked Each A fternoon
AN ANGEL FOOD CAKE GIVEN A W A Y  EACH AFTERNOON
A Useful A rticle fo r  T he K itch en  G iven away Free Each A ftern oon
Furniture, Carpets,
I
Stoves, Victrolas
* 20-24 North Detroit St. 
, , XENIA, OHIO.
usm uau
j? B*ff , a  F?
z J i u h  IlfeMfe*- ■
h u  a n d
Y © a &  t © ® ,  c a n  h a v e  a  c o p y  o f  
© M b I n t e r e s t i n g  f e @ © k ! e t
i £  i®» by. ila ll
“Direct by T/lk-iF’ is & ne t . little' booklet, brim- 
fid of interest to every boy and girl as well as - 
to every nua) sand . woman.
'It. tells yov. many interesting.- things about ' 
money nd how it is handled; *adl in addition- 
. to th t, it explains in detail - allbout- our new . 
„ “Direct by Mail”, plans-which deludes a new 
fascinating method of saving mbney.
Remember “ DIRECT BY MAIL" is 
free. Send for your copy today.
• s
V*-.-**
The SpHngfield Building 
and Loan Association
The Place With the Big Pillars 
■IS East Main Street ' Springfield, Ohio
• *i ,» ■*. f1- .i - .. Ji
Taste js a matter of 
tobacco quality
W e state it as our honest 
belief that the tobacco* used 
in . Chesterfield are o f  finer 
’quality (and hence o f  bettet 
taste) thafi in any other 
.cigarette at the price.
Ug&ett &  M yen Tobacct Ct. .
/
Lower Prices 
20 now 18c 
10 now 90 
(Two 10*6—l«c)
Chesterfield
C I G A R E T T E S
<>f JUrktsh aud Domestic tdbacoot' l lm iii
a
6m • ■WiPUfiOMw
T . T . NUNN  
CASH GROCERY
Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS Mr*. Lena McKee o f Indianapolis, spent Saturday and Sabbath with 
friends here, *
SUGAR-25 Lb. Sack 
f o r . , . , , .................. T...................... ..
SOAP
$1.53 Mr. and Mrs, Herman Randall of West Jefferson spent Sabbath with
relatives here.
P Sc G» Star and Kirk’s Flake Soap 
Per Bar-................ . . . ............................... . 5c For Sale;- Gray draft mare 6 yr, old, Also a hay horse, J. jy  Borns. Phone 119. .
Tuna Soap * 
Per B ar............................ .. ,4c Wo buy Grain and Wool. Give ua a call. •
Longhorn Wisconsin Cheese
All Scrap Tobacco 
7 Packages for.
24c
50c
The DeWine ^ Milling Company
The local lodge F. and A . M. will 
have special work tonight, Friday, 
this date being set for inspection by 
the district lecturer. Following the 
work a supper will he served. %
T. T. NUNN
Mrs. Anna Kildow of Springfield 
has been the guests o f friends here 
for several days.
NORTH MAIN STREET, y ■ . ' , Cook’s celebrated Linoleum, none better at McMillan’s.,
Cedarville, - - - Ohio J Mrs. Thompson Crawford enter­
tained the raemberh of the Wedoes-
♦  •  ♦  ♦
Spring Styles Are Here 
’Priced to Sell
Men's conservative Styles suits 
.............. $16.50, $18.50, $22.50, $24,90/ $27.50, $29.75
Yotirig men's nobby spring suits 
$15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $19.85, $22.50, $24.90, $27.50
, Js , * - , > ‘
Boys' knee pants suits - "
.V  • $5.98, $6,49, $7.95, $8.49, $9.85, $10.90
Men’s trousers, boys pants a t , ......... ...........Low  Prices
Latest spring, hats, soft and stiff hats, caps, dress 
shirts, collars, ties, hosiery, underwear, belts.
7 Don't Miss Our Shoe 
■Department
Latest spring styles men’s oxfords and shoes 
............. ,.$3.98, $4.49, $4,98, $5.49; $6,49'; $6,98, $7,49
Boys's oxfords and shoes, misses’ and children's ox­
fords, shoes.and slippers a t ..................... .Lowest Prices
Ladies’ latest styles patent slippers and oxfords* tan, 
grey, black’ leather shoes, oxfords, pumps andelippers 
............... $2.98, $3,49,' $3.98; $4.49, $4,98, $5.98, $6.49
See 0ur Styles and Prices
C . A , Kelble’s
B I G  CLOTHING.AND SHOE STORE 
17-19 West Main Street, . Xenia, Ohio
A  Savings Account Will M ake 
Yoat Wishes Come True
Wishing, longing for a home of their own—what youhg 
couple doesn’t dream of the day when they m ay ,re­
alize their ambition^ -
It is a desire with which this bank is in hearty 
accord and our very facility is at the command o f the 
prospective home builder.
But wishing’ can't accomplish the impossible— 
there-is but one way to make your dreams come true
—to SAVE,
Save something, alf you can each, week and de­
posit in this Bank, make saving your habit.
4% Interest Compounded
The Exchange Bank
Cedarvilte* Ohio
t
Resources Oder $$00,000,00
Safe Depo.it BoXo. For Rent
II You Meed Printing Drop in Ana see us 
Mo Troidde to Estimate.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
| •  *  *  *  t  #  *  *  *  •
f The South Cbariestett Creamery 
' announce* that it will be ready for 
i business the first o f May,
Butter milk starting feed for little 
. chicks at the right price.
The DeWine Milling Company
Don’t forget we Have the Hoover 
Suction Sweeper at a reasonable price 
Tiie Cedarville Farmers* Grain Co.
• *  -***»«w—**■»-— —  *
lire . Clayton McMillan was host­
ess last Friday afternoon to the 
members of the Kad*"tr* Club.
For Sale: Overland 90 touring 
Club, four, passenger. Good condition'. 
Will demonstrate-
■ J. Lloyd Confarr
Now is the time to put. in your win­
ter coal. Three car loads just arrived. 
The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co.
- Miss Jennie Bratton and Miss 
Thjpza McMillan, who have been 
spending several months in Chicago, 
with Miss Mary Bratton, have re­
turned home. ’
Mrs, Anna Stormont of St, Louis 
has hen the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Stormont.
The Young Married Folks Club was 
very pleasantly entertained last 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Turnbull. '
Carl Elder is suffering with a 
brokenf bone in his left hand due to 
being hit by. a base ball in the game 
between the college and 'Selma.
‘  Do y ju  want to buy a good Over­
land 90 Country Club Roadster. New? 
Paint, good tires, ready to drive,
J, Lloyd Confarr
tamp**#*
Leave your film* with me for de 
velopment. First class work guaran 
teed. ' C. M. Ridgway,
Keep xn mind the Community ban­
quet at tbfi high school gym Monday 
night. Tickets 75 cents and you get 
a real feed wjth a lot of good talks,
* For Sale:- Tomato and cabbage 
plants. John A . Gillaugh
Just in, a  car o f No. 1 Locust posts, 
also car of 4 inch tile.
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain. Co
Big Community Show next Wed­
nesday evening in tho opera house. 
Three plays, music, readings, stunts.
Latest in spring hats, soft and stiff 
caps, dress shirts, ties, underwear, 
etc., at Kelble’s .17-19 W. Main st., 
Xenia. .. .
Come in and see our assortment of 
aluminum ware. Very hice.
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co..
Eight cases "of scarlet fever have 
been discovered at the County Chil­
dren’s Home..
We make a specialty on flour direct 
from the mills.
The D efine Company
The Spirella coinpany, the worlds 
best corset firm has appointed Mrs. 
G, H, Smith as their agent.’, Any or­
ders will be appreciated. Phone 143.,
We have a full line of feeds in 
stock, at all times. Direct from fac­
tory, Save the Middle Man’s profit, 
The DeWine Milling Company
The Big Community Show will (be 
given a second time next Wednesday 
at the reduced price of 25 cents. No 
war tax and no reserved seats. The 
full program will be repeated.
How about a wickless oil sfcove. We 
have them. "
The Cedarville Parmcrs’ Grain Go.
Mrs, William Hopping - underwent 
tfn operation for the removal o f her 
tonsils by Drs, Madden and Shield*, 
last Saturday.
For Sale;- Big Type Poland China 
yearling male hog, a  goad individual,, 
eligible to register. Phone 33-173. 
W. M. Smith.
Don’t  be lhte for the Community 
dinner at the school house Monday 
evening. Get tickts early.
Limousine Invalid Car Service 
-—CALL—-1 —i -
J. H. McMillan 
& Son
Cedarville, Ohio.
Citizens ’ ‘ FUNERAL 
Phone 7, DIRECTORS
a n p r
* Saturday, April 29, 1922
We are 16 Years Old Today
We will celebrate this day by a free 
Lunch From 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
T W O  GOOD CONTESTS
*
The Lutz & Schramm Co., will serve Pork and 
Beans, Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Preserves.
The Great Green & Green Cracker Co., with a full 
line will be present Wafers, Cakes and Crackers.
The Sweet Stuff will, be furnished by the Fout Can­
dy Co. Free td all.
The Royal Garden Tea and the. wonderful line of 
Rour’s Coffee for refreshing drinks.
Purity White Lilly Flour Hot Biscuits.
.Saturday, April 29, 1922* we will endeavor to cele­
brate our 1 6th Birthday of Business. *As 16 years 
ago was our first Saturday in a little room four 
doors south of our present store. f
ALL ARE WELCOME
M. C. NAGLEY
GROCERIES and M EATS
CEDARVILLE, . . OHIO
I f  you need a cream separator come 
and see us. W eput them out on trial. 
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
A  Big Bargain in 
Fine Tailoring
They're All One Prfce
Your Choice S O
of any two.piece " /  ' J
Suit
Made to Your Order -All Wool Guaranteed 
Full Suita All One Price * $29*50
W e guarantee to give you more for your money than you can pos­
sibly get elswhere—-finer fabrics — more style—better tailoring, 
-Although our only price for a two-pieCe Suit is $25 Or $29.50 tor a 
full suit, we demand that these garments give absolute! satisfac­
tion.
. # HOME
If you missed the Big Community 
Show this week, don’t miss it next 
Wednesday evening. Get your tickets 
early. .
horn eggs for hatching. Priced at $3 
per hundred. Phone 4-142.
Marvih Williams,
B. F. Kerr of Springfield has rent-’ 
ed tho room formerly, occupied by the 
Exchange Bank and will open a soda 
water and ice cream parlor with a 
line of home made candies.
Final account o f Jennie -F. Kyle, 
guardian Of Willard H. Kyle, over 37 
acres of'land, his father's farm, Set­
tlement has been made and guardian 
dismissed.
Wanted -Women and girls to op­
erate spinning machines. Opportuni­
ty to earn good wages. J. S. Keiter, 
Employment Agent, The Hooven & 
Allison Co., Employment Office, Cin­
cinnati Ave., Xenia, Ohio. *
Rev. James Chesnut arid wife re­
turned to their home in Covington, 
O., Saturday, afted spending several 
days with relatives here.
Notice :-H&ving been duly appointed 
by the Village Council o f Cedarville 
as authorized Vault cleaner, I am now 
prepared to take care of your vault. 
Please notify me or address P. O. 
box, No. 7, Cedarville, Elza Shingle- 
decker.
Mrs, Nisbett Murray of South 
Charleston is entertaining a large 
number of ladies today at luncheon. 
Among those from this section are 
Mrs: W. H. Arthur and Mrs. G. E. 
Jobe.
“ Trade at Home”
Clothing Coinpany
G. H. Hartman* Prop. 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Mt-s. John Grindle is in a very crit 
leal condition at the home, of her Son- 
in-law, Ray Lawrence and wife of 
Columbus. ThO family has little hope 
of her recovery to enable her to re­
home. '
The M. C. Nagley will celebrate its 
lfith birthday anniversary, Saturday, 
April 29 from 10 A. M. until 8 P. M. 
when there will be several demonstra 
tlons. There will he free lunch of 
pork ana beans, preserves, pickles, 
cakes and crackers, hot biscuit, cof 
fee, tea and candy. Read th* an 
nouncement on another page.
Spiing is here! All nature is beginning to bud and 
brighten.
It is the time when folks become interested in proper­
ly marking the’graves of their loved ones,
An unusual display awaits your inspection and our 
special service in designing and' manufacturing is at your 
demand.
If not convenient for you to visit our Exhibit phone us 
and an experienced representative will call at your home 
and assist yoy in selecting that which will best serve your 
needs. i
The George Dodds &  
Sons Granite Co.
Sales & Executive Offices 
113-1291W . Main St., 
Xenia, Ohio.
QUARRIES & PLANTS 
Keene, Hi H.
Milford Mass,
Stony Creek, Conn,:
Old) STAMPS WANTED.
Old liovo Letters Wanted: Written 
before 1870; keep the lettc-rs and 
send the the envelopes and af:«np.i. 
I am a collector and am Intel esH<l in 
old stamps, post nurks and cancella­
tion marks. Wilt pay good price for 
JU £ CUtt UiJ*< isO'4,,-'
/
, k
bank and commercial references fur­
nished. W. W, MacLaten, care Presif, 
Cleveland, O. . ’t -.,-7  ^ it[ rJ itit tii.^ ,
For spring shoes go to Kelhta'* 
West Main strwt, Xahlfc. The** 
. .you will find the latest for men
j ,  boyo onl xai$,
x*friinWiH}Liii i e g g
M M i
LET US ESTIMATE YOUSr“W“rTrrnnii|liaii|iMlililllMlllMiapl»^^
electrical:
Wiring, Repairing, Fixtures
Wireless Supplies
HEAR
Concerts, Lectures, Stock and Weather Re­
ports, in your own home.
Galloway’s Electric Shop
52 W .'M ain Street, Xenia, 0 . Bell 90.
Tire Protector
—eliminates 95$ of all punctures. Prevents stone bruises, 
which later lead to blow-outs. Makes any tire wear longer. 
Five years of success is the best evidence of the merit of the 
Coffield. Pays for itself many times over by the extra mile- 
age+you get. .
The Coffield Tire Protector Co.
117 \V.£Caurt St.
Agents Wanted
Dayton; Ohio
OurPreferredStoek j
. _  j
TaxFre e —Yields7%f
-;} . . _ >  • * ' / ‘
t DmdendsPaidQvarterfy
•^SHARE
The DavtonPovv^&DghlCd: 
Sound-SoHd-Safe
Xenia, Ohio. *
GREEN STREET,
Women’s Spring Foot­
wear
Brown or 
Black Kid 
Single Strap 
Rawest Style $ 3
.95 Military or
Walking Heel 
With or Without 
Rubber Heal*
-'-What manner of woman can reiiit the call of Spring and the 
desire to have comfortable and good looking New Spring Foot­
wear. You will find an exceptional selection of high grade 
Spring Footwear in our store—all the latest in styles.
Better stop in end see them.
S. &  S. Shoe Store
, SHOES THAT LOOK AND WEAK BETTER 
I'or M*o, Women end Children} V
E&at Main Straafc, X#Ma> Ohio
get our prices on sale bills
Courtsey Springfield Daily News-»-
Harry Stokes, the veteran trainer and driver has a promising colt he 
has named “ Man o’ War”  This promising colt has never faced a, starter 
but he is regarded a great prospect. He is owned by William R. Watt of 
.Cedarville and will be raced over thehalf-roile tracks if be stands the'prep­
aration. '
PAPER MILL OFFICES
BEING MOVED HERE
The new offices of The Hagar Straw- 
Board & Paper Co. are being moved 
bare this week from Xenia. What wat 
formerly the old office at the plant 
has been -enlarged and modernized 
with glass partitions, new light fix­
tures, new office furniture and- decor­
ations. General Manager Wilson W. 
Galloway announces that- after Mon­
day the business o f the company will 
be transacted from the office here.
ALLEN HAINES DIED IN
SPRINGFIELD, WEDNESDAY
Word was received here Wednesday 
of the; death of Allen Haines, who died 
at two o’clock that morning at his 
home in Springfield of a complication 
of diseases.
Tire deceased was for many years 
a resident o f this place and also lived, 
at one time in Jamestown. He was u‘ 
man well liked and the news of his 
death was a surprise to, his friends, 
although he had not been wall for a 
number o f years;
The funeral will - beheld Friday 
morning af 10 o’clock and burial will 
take place at Woodland ecmetery, in 
Xenia.
Besides his wife he leaves two dau­
ghters, Mrs. Harry Ramsey, New 
York City; 'and Missf Lucile, at home. 
Mrs. Amos Torikinson is a sister of 
the deceased and I. T. Cummins of 
Xenia,- a brother-in-law.
POSTAL IMPROVEMENT 
, WEEK IS OBSERVED
May 1 Sees Inaugurated, First 
General Campaign of 
Kind lii Service.-
SCHOOL BOARD EMPLOYES 
- PROF. PARKER FOR 3 YEARS
At a meeting of the Board Of Edu­
cation Tuesday evening Prof, L. D, 
Parker was re-elected superintendent 
of the public schools f o r » a term of 
three years. The salary th6 first year 
to be $2505; the second,. 2550 and 
the third $2,600.
Much has been. accomplished for 
the schools under the direction of 
Prof. Parker artd the board was 
warranted in increasing his salary 
on par with other schools of our grade 
and standing; . .
The lcoal school Is the .only school 
in the county outside of Xenia that 
is on the accretided high school list, 
This 13 6ne of the greatest assets a 
high school can have and Prof* Par­
ker has put forth every effort to 
bring this about. His re-election will 
meet with the general satisfaction of 
the patrons of the school,
COMMUNITY BANQUET WILL
BH HELD MONDAY NIGHT
■* ,  t ,t
The Community Banquet will be 
held Monday night in the High 
School gym. Tickets are seventy-ilve 
cents each arid can be had at Hart- 
manfe, Bird’s, Nagley’s, Richards’ 
and The Exchange Bank,
The committee in charge promises 
this to he Ahe biggest • community 
banquet ever held in this place.
Come out and meet your friends, 
boost Cedarville, eat a good dinner 
served by the Ladies Aid of the U. 
P. church and. enjoy a splendid pro­
gram of<! entertainment, Be one of 
the two hundred and fifty there. Din­
ner will he served at six o'clock.
On the sspeaking program will be 
the following: S, C. Wright, toast­
master; G. H. Hartman, Miss Carrie 
Rife, Prof. Leroy Alien, Dr. J, P. 
White and Prof, Dickason of Woos­
ter, O.
A  LITTLE? MONEY* 
IS  A  OAN ^H JRO IIS. 
T H IN S  A T  A N  
A U C T IO N  SALE?.
Without the. Postal Service, business 
would languish In a day, and taPat a 
standstill' In a week. Public opinion 
would die of dry rot. Sectional hatred 
or prejudice only would flourish, and 
narrow-mindedness thrive.
It Is the biggest distinctive business 
In the world and it comes nearer to tin 
Innermost Interests of a greater num­
ber of men and women than any other 
Institution op earth. No private busi­
ness, however widespread, touches so 
many lives Bo often or sharply; nO 
church reaches into so many souls, 
flutters so many pulses, has so many 
human beings dependent on Its, min­
istrations. .
“ Postal improvement Week”  has 
been set for May I, by the Postmaster 
General. This is the first general cam­
paign-of Its kind. In the Postal Service 
for several decades. Business men 
and their organizations, large users of 
the mall, newspapers, motion pictures, 
advertisers, and the entire organiza­
tion o f 320,000 postal workers are to be 
enlisted In this country-wide campaign 
of interest In postal Improvements, 
Your help 'is vital. Address your loi­
ters plainly With pen or typewriter. 
Give street address. Spsll .out name 
of State, don’t abbreviate.. Put your 
return addseatf in the.upper left hand 
corner of envelops (not on the back) 
and atwaya look at your letter before 
dropping In th<* ihaU to see tf it Is 
properly addressed. This ear* In the 
use o f the malls Is for your benefit and 
speeds up the dispatch and delivery 
of matt matter.
If you have dny complaints of poor 
service make them to your postmaster. 
He has Instructions to Investigate them 
and report to tbs department.
C O U R T E S Y
It sticks in human relations like 
postage , stamps on letters. The 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT ex­
pects it to be usr-d by its postmasters 
and employees in dealing, with the 
public.
Help, them In its use beginning 
with POSTAL IMPROVEMENT 
WEEK, May 1-6,1822.
T H A N K '  Y O U
. Didn't Know.
Vicar (at village concert)—Miss 
Jones will sing again—“I cannot tell 
yon why Edi nbur gh  Scotsman.
.Real Estate,
FARMS
Town Residences— Vacant Lots 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE  
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE ' 
The Bask 
mt Barth
If J. 6. McCorkell
S H O C K  A B S O R B E R S
1W*fcrAlt 
f-MttUls
Work with' tha Fori" spring*—
not against them. The “third 
spring” cheeks the k Jboend and 
Stops the side-sway. Save tires, 
fuel, end car depreciation. Mod­
erate la price.
ft. A . MURDOCK, 
Cedaryi1le,and Jams* tow#
BURPEF sJOHNSON CO
v ft* *> I Ak N JM a > i « . . \.i *• '
T H E  ED W ARD  W R E N  CO. SPRINGFELD. OHIO
FEATURING THIS
NATIONAL GINGHAM WEEK
, . •* ' ,f 
This entire week is nationally given to the display of GINGHAM S the 
most tisable o f all fabrics, It uses, and there are many many -entirely new sug­
gestions and various kinds, gingham apparel o f every description, with a special 
offering o f *
Thousands o f Yards o f New Ginghams 
Surprisingly Low Priced
The lowest price in years on these popular brands of fine 
ginghams. Amoskeag A F C ,  Hampshire, Utility, and Cham-
bry Ginghams, all 32 inches wide. Rgd.Sealj Toile "I 
du Norde, and Everett Classic Ginghams - 27 inches I  B l f  ■ 
wide.. Yard............................................... . . . . . . . .
Parkhil], Braeloch, Zephyr, and fine Tissue- Ginghams, all 
32 inches wide, are in this group, priced at a big reduction front
their actual values. Renfrew Tissue Ginghams arp 
included in this lot at 
y a r d ............... 28c
Parkhill Glen Roy, and Lorraine Zephyr 
ginghams 32 inches wide, and an extra quality 
full yard wide tissue gingham in f*  . 
beautiful patterns and colorings are 
in this assortment at yard. . . . .  .........
Rich, colorful imported Zephyr Gingham 
with a fine silky finish. An unusually £ Q g %  
high grade full yard wide gingham at t j Q l j  
the low price of yard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . WREN’S—FIRST FLOOR
N e w
Sport Silks
They are called sport silks ow­
ing to the general use for better 
sports apparel, yet they have so 
many uses for, street and‘ other 
wearables that they are worthy the 
attention qf every woman* «•
White, arid richest of colorings 
in plain or elaborately patterned 
weaves. jThe selection is so great 
and so diversified that it would be 
.impossible to endeavor to describe 
them.
Prices Are Lowest 
'Prove By. Comparison.
W REN’S—MAIN FLOOR
A New Fashion
Pretty Hand Drawn 
Dresses ,
You know the exquisite 
beauty of hand maefe waists; 
with beautiful hand drawn 
work, now comes rich silk 
dresses, silk crepes and can­
ton crepM,withevenprettier 
hand drawn effects.
Plain c o l o r s ,  or light * 
ground* with neat small ' ''
are quite fashionable, and 
have a utility far above the 
average. A;/\
; We are featuring a veary ; 
special assortment at
$29.75
WREN’S-SECOND FLOOR
Now In Progress
A  Sale or Rugs From Alexander 
.». • Smith and Son’s Auction
The annual Spring-auction,— that event in the selling of jugs that deter­
mines the rug conditions for the year, was held by Alexander-Smith and Sons,—  
premier manufacturers of domestic rugs on April 3rd. A  representative of the 
Edward Wren Co. attended this auction and,obtained hundreds of rugs so as to 
orfer them to you at prices that would have been excitingly low even in pre-war 
prices* *
These Rugs, every one full room size, every one strictly first quality, have 
arrived are in this great sale now in progress. See the Springfield papers for 
prices and weaves—you’ll agree with us that they are by far the best rugs you 
have been offered in years, and the prices lower.
. . W R E N ’S FOURTH FLOOR
SPRINGFIELD’S GREATEST STORE
•ofttnlng Hltfts.
,Tiwre arc (wo.simple ways of soft*’ 
•ning leather and raw skins. One la 
to mb lh thoroughly neat’s foot oil. 
Another way i« to dissolve three 
Ofincea of alum, seven, ounces ol*£alt 
and otto and one-half ounces saleratuji 
tn sufficient hot rain water to featarate 
the skin. When coot enough not (• 
scald the hands soak the skin In it 
for 12 hours; wring out and hang np 
to dry. When dry repeat this -opera­
tion two or three times until the skin 
ta aafllrimtly aoffc
Who Owffl* tha. Rtritft 
That an engagement ring Is no long­
er the probity  of a young lady who 
breaks her engagement Is the recent 
verdict of an English court The *1(1 ( 
In the case had broken off the engage­
ment, but decided to keep the tokens 
at regard as souvenirs—until the court 
interfered.—Savannah News,
Practice fielf-Foreatfulnos*, 
Self-forgetfnthes* stores up happi­
ness ns the bees store up honey, The 
unselfish make joy for thentaiva* as 
well IM *  evtoybedy awond them.
Red Wing Polar 
Cakes
The new milk chocolate 
coated Ice Cream
1 0 c
ONSALEJAT
Ridgway’* Drug Store 
Armstrong’s Restaurant
'WWve'MM&l
